YEAR 1 WEEKLY LEARNING
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Just one more fun-packed week to go. We’re very
excited about our Tiger Tea Party next week!

Our Learning Journey
In maths this week we’ve been consolidating our
knowledge. We know we can help ourself to any
resources we feel will help us. E.g. We can use
number lines for counting on and back to add or
subtract, or we could use objects to share into
groups for our times tables.

We’ve continued our Animal learning in science, and
in Literacy we’ve been preparing our menus for the
Tiger Tea Party next week. We know all about
eating healthily and how to sequence a recipe!
We’ve also recapped sound buttons and how to
form letters with the correct start and lead out
points…
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We’ve recapped our primary colours in
printing, we love our new display. Some of
us remembered that red + yellow = orange
and blue + yellow = green!

Star learner this week is…
Matthew!
Wow – you’ve overcome some incredibly
tricky maths challenges this week
Matthew! You persevered and got there in
the end!
Well done Matthew!

Reminders

Computing and IT have been a focus this week. We
know the importance of sequencing in recipes and
when giving instructions to our Bee-bots…

Tea Party Preparation helpers:
If you are free on Thursday morning we would love
to have some helpers to come in to prepare
sandwiches with the children. Please let Mrs.
MacCormack or Mrs French know on Monday
morning!
Tea Party:
Next Thursday at 3pm we will be holding the Tiger
Tea Party in Cedar classroom. We hope you’ve
received your invites and that the person your child
chose to invite can attend. Any problems or changes
just let me know!
Many thanks,
Mrs MacCormack

